Wedding Photography

We are back from our amazing honeymoon and I wanted to let you know we got the disk
and are looking over it and really enjoying it. Also more importantly I want to say a HUGE
BIG THANK YOU to you. I don't even know where to start, you did so much to keep the
day running smoothly, you honestly went above and beyond and I will always remember
and be grateful you were there, everybody has commented on how great and funny you
were, you truly are an amazing person... thank you for being you!!! And thanks for the
lovely photo's you took that we will cherish always!!
Marion & Robert

Welcome

Congratulations on your
engagement and forthcoming
wedding. We appreciate the effort
that goes in to planning your special
day, so we endeavour to capture
every moment and small detail that
means so much to you and that you
have worked so hard to get right for
your big day.
It is important to us that you feel relaxed and not under any
pressure as this is a joyful celebration and a time for lots of fun! So
our aim is to keep the day running smoothly. We keep in mind that
you are there to enjoy your day, and we are there to record it, not to
take over!
For over 15 years I have been capturing weddings to tell a story,
your story. A story to look back on and rekindle happy memories. So
we would like to take this opportunity to thank-you for browsing our
website. Hopefully you found it helpful and we wish you all the best
on your wedding day and would be delighted to be a part of it.
Kind regards,
Andrew & Kathrine.
Many thanks for all your work on our wedding day, you were fantastic
and we were delighted we choose you for our photos. We received
your disk in the post yesterday, perfect timing as we had only just
returned from Honeymoon.
Thanks again,
John & Ciara

Wedding Preparation
Photography begins with the brides
preparation. This gives you a chance
to get used to having a photographer
around and provides an opportunity
to photograph your flowers, jewelry,
shoes and other details. As well as
capturing the excitement of the
wedding morning with your family
and friends.

Thanks for the CD of pictures from our wedding on Easter Monday, they
are absolutely fabulous!!! We couldn't be happier with how they turned
out... It was really diﬃcult to choose for the album..
Best Regards,
Johanna & Chris

Wedding Style

I like to be at the church early
to catch the guests as they
arrive, and the groom with his
companions. Later it is good to
photograph any family groups
quickly so that everyone can
relax, enjoy the fun of the day
and celebrate.
My approach is relaxed and
friendly with a quirky eye for the
unusual. All pictures can be in
color or Black & White.
Thank you so much for our amazing photos and
all your help on our wedding day. All your hard
work and effort really made our photos fantastic.
Best wishes,
Linda & Damien.

Wedding Ceremony

During the service I work from a
discrete distance, using only the
light in the church. Capturing
natural images of the ceremony as
it unfolds. Keeping an eye open
for amusing moments that define
the wedding as truly yours. I use
flash rarely and sparingly during
the ceremony, often not at all, in
order to create atmospheric
photographs.

Thank you for the beautiful
photographs you took on the
day, it was so hard to choose as
there were so many brilliant
ones to pick from. You were
lovely to deal with and you did a
fantastic job, so thank you
again.
Kind regards,
Gillian & Dermot.

Wedding Fun

Thank you so much for our fantastic wedding
photos. We are both so pleased with them.
Best wishes,
Katie & Peter

Wedding Cake

Photography is usually
completed shortly
before the call for
dinner. By this time
photographs with the
cake, details of the
tables, the room and a
mock up of the first
dance, if required,
would have been shot.

Thank you so much for doing our wedding
photos. We are so happy with them.
From Michelle & Keith.

Album Collection
We offer a varied selection of fine quality
albums.
Studio Albums; hand made, matted and
book bound, crafted in the best tradition.
Contemporary Wedding Storybooks by
GraphiStudio Italy; display your wedding
photographs with artistry and flair. There
are many types of cover to select from,
including leather and other fine materials.
Please see our website for more details
and download a price guide for current
charges.

Each Storybook is
custom designed, so
that your album is truly
unique. A preview of the
design is sent to the
customer for approval
before the album is
printed and bound.
We are happy to photograph weddings throughout Ireland, and occasionally
abroad. If you would like to meet up to look over some actual albums and
discuss your plans, please feel free to make an appointment. You are very
welcome. Terms : A booking deposit is required to retain your wedding date. An
interim payment or the balance is due on the day.
(Credit Card - Cheque - Cash). All prices include VAT @13.5%.

Gift Vouchers available from €100.
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